Host Pat_O says:
The Ganymede is currently docked at Avalon Station for repair and refit

Host Pat_O says:
The crew is about to enjoy a long awaited shore leave

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::::in his quarters, reading a book on human psychology:::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::walks into the Avalon station Lounge and sits down alone for the first time at a table::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::in sickbay preparing to head out::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::in her quarters, getting ready for her shore leave, the rest of the files can wait::

CSO_Ray says:
:: In holodeck doing tactical simulations::

CEO_Bishop says:
::sitting in a promenade bar, sipping a Rickard's Red, seated near a window table::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:on the holodeck, nearing the top of Mt. Rainer:

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:::closes the book and stands, he walks over to the replicator:::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::looks at her pad she has Brought. This time it is not the padd of her Journals:: Self: Man I hate reports but got to catch up on them

CEO_Bishop says:
*CMO*  Doctor:  You got a minute?  I would like to meet with you.

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::walks over to Avalon station::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::reaching the peak, he plants a flag into the snow:: Computer:  End program

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
replicator: List current meals on file pertaining to Vulcan quazine

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CEO* I am in the lounge on the Station


MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks out a window at the Mede::

CEO_Bishop says:
*CMO*  Very well, I'll meet you shortly.  Bishop out.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::goes over to the station hopes to find her friend Jawnara from her school days as a child::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::goes back to Reports::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::walks into the lounge::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::exits the holodeck and goes to stateroom to change::

CSO_Ray says:
Computer: end program, and display the results of the exercise:

CEO_Bishop says:
::finishes off his beer, set the bottle upside down on the window ledge::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::sits down at a table and stares out the window::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::wanders the station wishing that her husband was there with her::

CEO_Bishop says:
::exits bar and walks aimlessly towards the Avalon lounge::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::she hopes to find Jawnara in the Avalon Lounge::

CSO_Ray says:
::looks at results, and see's he still needs to work on his aim.::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::comes aboard Avalon...strolling down the promenade::

CEO_Bishop says:
::realizes the Avalon seems smaller than the last time he was here.  Walks into the lounge::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks at the PADD he brought along with him, then back out the window::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
<replicator> No such files current stored in memory.

CEO_Bishop says:
::sees the Doctor and crosses to her location::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::nods his head, lays the book down and heads out of his quarters towards galley area:::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::walks in the Lounge looking for her friend::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::continues to stare out the window and he contemplates the letter he received::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:::::steps on to the TL at the end of the hallway::::

CSO_Ray says:
::exits the Holodeck on Avalon::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: Doctor.  Good afternoon.  ::eyes padd::  You do realize we are on shore leave?

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::taps the PADD on the table::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
TL: Lounge.

Host Pat_O says:
Action: several heavy security patrols cross the promenade:

CSO_Ray says:
Computer: locate Captain Rhian

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
:finds a kiosk with wares from a neighboring planetoid::

CEO_Bishop says:
::sees the security patrol march by::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::::clasps his hands behind his back as he waits for the TL to take him to his destination:::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks up upon hearing the patrols walk by::

CEO_Bishop says:
Self: what the.....

CMO-Buchannon says:
::continues to have her attention to the Padd::


MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::goes back to staring out the window, looking sullen::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO:  Teilani?  You okay?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::pauses partering as the patrols pass::...strange

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: Yes?

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::steps onto the Promenade as the TL doors open:::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
<Computer>  Capt. Rhian is aboard Avalon Station

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::she spots the security team walking by, walks up to the MO::    MO:  You seem down

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: Did you hear me?  I asked you....  uh, never mind.  How are you today?

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: I hate reports. Espally when your behind

Host Fin_Gers says:
::notices a starship captain at the promenade kiosk::

CSO_Ray says:
Computer: can you specify the location on Avalon Station?

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::starts suddenly upon hearing the CNS and puts the PADD away quickly:: CNS: Ummm, no, no. I'm fine. I'm just... I'm fine.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::notices CEO Bishop. After a brief pause he heads in that direction:::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: You're on shore leave.  Let it go for a couple of hours.  ::looks back toward promenade::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: have you hear yet. When I get a break, I still work

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: passes close and then bumps the captain apologizing:: Excuse me ugh captain:

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  You sure, you don't seem yourself at the moment

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::returns to bartering for a simple drinking cup::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
Fin_Gers:  No harm done...

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: True.  But you should take a moment for yourself now and then....

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
<Computer>  Capt. Rhian is on the Promenade

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::smiles weakly:: CNS: Yea... probably not...

Host Fin_Gers says:
::Deftly pockets the captains ID ::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: No need to anymore

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:   After all we been through I think I know when something is not going well with you

CSO_Ray says:
:: Heads toward the Promenade in search of his Captain::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO: Very well.  ::sees Tulvek approaching::  Will you excuse me for a moment?

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: heads to lounge for a quick cold one ::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:::nods to the CEO as he notices him:::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::smiles more genuine like this time:: CNS: You're right. ::motions to the chair across from him:: Won't you sit down.

Host Fin_Gers says:
Barkeep: Drinks all around:

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::after reaching an agreement on the price...he seals the deal with a thumbprint and takes the wrapped parcel::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: Yeah, I guess ::sighs and goes back to her reports::

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: hands the bartender Rhians credit ID ::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  Thank you  ::sits down::  You have been a great help to me now it is my turn to help you Come on out with it

CEO_Bishop says:
Tulvek:  Finding the Avalon pleasing, Tulvek?

CSO_Ray says:
::sees the captain and looks suspiciously at the man who just ordered the round of drinks::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CEO: Looks around for a brief moment. It is.....agreeable. I would however like to ask your advise on something....

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: sees security coming around the bend :: Well enjoy folks gotta fly ::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::looks in the direction the security teams headed, but they are gone...continues down the promenade, pausing here and there::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::brings the PADD up from under the table and looks over the letter once more:: CNS: I've received some... news from Earth. Ummm... ::trys to continue::

CEO_Bishop says:
Tulvek:  Certainly.  How can I help?

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: Looks for another mark keeping an eye on security ::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::starts to get frustrated at the many mistakes she keeps making::

CSO_Ray says:
::suspiciously begins to follow the man::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:   Come on Dave,  I have come to grips with my past injuries and all.  Please let me help you, it's the least I can do

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: heads toward the shops one deck below the promenade looking for some new clothes::

CEO_Bishop says:
::eyes the generous buyer suspiciously::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CEO: DO you know of any restaurants of good reputation in the station? I regret that I dined most of the time aboard the Ganymede the last time we were docked here.

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO: Actually I do.  ::turns toward Teilani::   CMO:  Doctor, please join us for a bite to eat.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::stops in a cafe, sits down at the bar and orders a drink::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: Not hungry ::tone is a little frustrated::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::closes his eyes for several seconds then opens them:: CNS: It's um... well... my father. He.. ah.. died yesterday.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::looks in the direction the CEO is speaking. nodding to the CMO as he sees her:::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::does not even notice the FCO::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO:  I don't care if you're hungry or not... come along to stretch your legs at least....

CEO_Bishop says:
::smiles::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::sees the pain in his eyes::   MO:  You have my deepest condolences.  Were you two close?

CSO_Ray says:
::catches up with the suspicious man:: fin_gers: excuse me, but might I ask where you have come up with such a large sum of money?

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: pulls out Rhians ID and pays for 3 new suits and the finest boots available in the shop:: Thank you my good man I'll be sure to treasure these duds::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: I am fine. ::pounds table:: Self: Darn not another stupid error

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::finishing the drink...her reaches in his pocket to pay the bill...::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CEO: Perhaps we should leave the CMO to her work. She seems not interested in our endeavors.

CEO_Bishop says:
::grabs the padd from Teilani's hand::  CMO: If you want it back you'll have to join us for lunch.  <BG>


MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::shrugs:: CNS: No, that's the thing. I hadn't spoken with him for years. We just didn't... agree on certain points of view. It's just this is so... unexpected.

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: Drops Rhians ID in the mailbox on this level and proceeds to his quarters to drop off the goods::

CEO_Bishop says:
::eyes Tulvek::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::looks up at the CEO:: CEO: I said I was not hungry

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::after rechecking every pocket...he notices the card gone...tracing back where it could be::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::raises both eyebrows:::, ::thinks back to his book::: Self: Irrational, impulsive, irate behavior, a physical manifestation of emotion. most likely work related stress.

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::smiles at the CNS:: CNS: I'll be fine, it's okay.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  Oh my God, so you are saying that you didn't have the chance to mend the differences you two had.  I'd give anything to see my father again.

CSO_Ray says:
*COM*CO: Captain, please meet with me on the promenade

CEO_Bishop says:
::looks to Tulvek:: FCO: Let's go.

Host Fin_Gers says:
::Whew close call :: Thinks :: didn’t like the way they were looking at me ::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::realizing it might have been the human at the craft kiosk...heads towards the door only to be stopped by an unpleasant barkeep::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:::nods and follows the CEO::::

CEO_Bishop says:
::starts for exit::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: you better bring back that Padd

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
*CSO*  ...as soon as I can get out of here

Host Fin_Gers says:
Action : the barkeep has called security to the cafe:

CEO_Bishop says:
::glance over shoulder at CMO, waiting for her to follow::  FCO: She seem a little stressed to you?

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::chuckles:: CNS: I don't think me and him would ever see eye to eye. We were never close. It just feels... strange that he's gone.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::attempts to explain the situation land on deaf ears::

Host Fin_Gers says:
::leaves quarters and heads back to the promenade hoping not to see the captain::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::nods: CEO: Indeed.....almost a completely perfect example of it.

CEO_Bishop says:
::heads for nearest Turbo lift::  FCO: Agreed.

CMO-Buchannon says:
::Stands Up:: CEO: you better give me my padd now

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::::follows:::::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  But still he was your father, you should've at least tried to see him before he died.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
*CSO*  I'm having difficulty...my id card has been stolen

CEO_Bishop says:
::picks up the pace a bit and enters first turbo lift available::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::pounds Table:: Self: why do they do this ::runs after the CEO::

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: Notices a Vulcan and Terran having a bite to eat in a restaurant:: Buys a drink and spills it on the Vulcan::

CEO_Bishop says:
CPU:  Deck 12.

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::places the PADD on the table:: CNS: Hey, not looking me up was his idea. Besides, it would have never worked.

CMO-Buchannon says:
::runs to the turbo lift where she saw the two go in::

Host Fin_Gers says:
::realizing this Vulcan has no credit ID leaves the place::

CSO_Ray says:
*COM*CO: I believe I might have an explanation for that sir, If you would please meet with me on the promenade, I believe I can Identify the Perpetrator

CMO-Buchannon says:
::pounds on the door:: Self: Dang it

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  You should've tried you never know what could've happened.  If you don't mind me asking, where is your mother in this?  I don't mean to pry

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::offers the cup as collateral...promising to return with payment::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CEO: Of course you realize there will be ramifications of your abduction of the CMO's Padd?

CEO_Bishop says:
::exits TL with Tulvek::  FCO: Here we are..... Taste of T'Pau.  Terrible name but the food is divine.

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
CNS: My mother is on Earth. ::taps the PADD:: She sent me the letter.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  Ahh ok what is her view on this?

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::nods As he looks at the restaurant.::

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO:  Oh I imagine I'll suffer mightily for my actions  ::waves the padd::

CMO-Buchannon says:
Self: This is ridiculous. I am heading home ::walks around the stations finding the nearest transporter padd::

 Host Fin_Gers says:
::Sees a lovely young couple n conversation and approaches::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::leaves the cafe and proceeds directly to where LTJG Ray is waiting::

CSO_Ray says:
*COM*Station Security: Security, this is Lieutenant JG Ray. Please send a security team to the Promenade

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CEO: Then why would you logically choose to take it knowing that you may risk reprimand?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
CSO:  What do you have?

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
CNS: Well she feels bad about it, of course.

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO: Perfectly illogical human behavior.  I can't explain it any better than that.  ::smile and shrugs::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::raises both eyebrows::: CEO: Indeed...I would say that you explained it perfectly.

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: heads toward the table tripping over Foley's feet and landing in Ashworths lap picking her ID from her::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I believe that I have noticed an odd stranger who keeps "coincidently" bumping into people.

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::Stands up:: Fin_Gers, CNS: Are you two alright?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  I bet.  Has she tried to "mend the fences" between you and your father?   Fin_Gers:  Excuse me sir

CEO_Bishop says:
::enters cafe and the host recognizes Bish immediately::  M'D: Two please...

Host Fin_Gers says:
Ma'am: Excuse me I believe this is your credit ID?:

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::helps Fin_Gers off the CNS::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
CSO:  That happened to me a little while ago...have you notified security?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
MO:  I'm fine   ::grabs the credit ID::  Fin_gers:  Thank you

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I believe that I saw him take what looked like a credit ID from you. And yes, however I haven't heard a response


CMO-Buchannon says:
::leans up against the wall in the hallway:: *CEO* where in the living world are you and my Padd

Host Fin_Gers says:
CNS: I think you dropped it as I tripped over myself:

CEO_Bishop says:
::sits at table with Tulvek::  M'D:  Vulcan spice tea, please.

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks at Fin_Gers suspiciously::

Host Fin_Gers says:
::proceeds to wipe the drink off the MO lifting his ID ::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
CSO:  Did you see where he went?

CEO_Bishop says:
*CMO*  Relaxing.  You ought to try it yourself, Doctor.

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CEO* a doctor never relaxes

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:::looks to the CEO as he hears his communiqué with the Dr.:::

Host Fin_Gers says:
Sir: most sorry to be so clumsy.. may I refresh your drinks?:

CSO_Ray says:
He headed into that restaurant. ::points towards a small café’s

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
Fin_gers:  Oh really I could have sworn that I had it in my...... ::remembering that she had it in a special place::   Wait a minute how did you get that?

CEO_Bishop says:
<M'D>  ::nods and turns toward Tulvek::  FCO: and you sir?

CEO_Bishop says:
*CMO*  I'm on deck 12.  In a small cafe, if you wish to find me.

Host Fin_Gers says:
CNS: Ugh Ma'am the force must have jarred it from you::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::thinks something isn't quite right about Fin_Gers:: Fin_Gers: No, you sit down, I'll get the drinks.

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
M'D: I believe I would like the same, please.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
CSO: Let's go...we'll wait for security in there

CSO_Ray says:
CO: aye sir

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: Turns to run and slips on the spilt drinks::

CMO-Buchannon says:
*CEO* No you meet me in the hallway of Deck 8 where the lounge is Alone.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
Fin_gers:  I don't think so it was safely secured

CEO_Bishop says:
<M'D>  ::smiles::  Very good gentlemen.  ::leaves::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::sees his ID fall out of Fin_Gers pocket:: Hey! ::Steps on his hand (lightly)::

CEO_Bishop says:
FCO:  I'd better get this over with.  Give my regards to the waiter.  I hope you enjoy your meal.

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::looks at the character trip and finishes pushing him down on the floor::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::enters the restaurant...looking for the human::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::nods::: CEO: Indeed.

CEO_Bishop says:
::grabs tea from bar and exits::

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: falls hard as Foley steps on his hand : Ouch! that hurts Jack !:

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
CO:   If you are looking for this guy we got him here

CEO_Bishop says:
::enters TL::  CPU: Deck 8.

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::bends down and Picks up his ID:: Fin_Gers: I don't think this is yours. Out loud: Security!

CSO_Ray says:
CO: over there!

CEO_Bishop says:
::exits TL and crosses to lounge::

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: tries to scramble up and run at the same time falling on his face::

CMO-Buchannon says:
::waits for the CEO pacing::

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::turns to the loud voices::  Don't let him leave!

CEO_Bishop says:
::enters and returns to CMO's position::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::keeps a close eye on the thief::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::pockets his ID and picks Fin_Gers up, holding his arm behind his back::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::notices the commotion across the promenade...recognizing some of the people involved he leaves to investigate::::

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: Sees the captain an turns white as a ghost::

CEO_Bishop says:
::hands CMO the padd::  CMO: Here.  ::discouraged::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: No I don't want it anymore

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::crosses the hallway and enters the restaurant with the others::::::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::holds Fin_Gers firmly:: Fin_Gers: You're not going anywhere.

CSO_Ray says:
MO: I believe the Captain and I can handle this. Thank you for your assistance

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO:  Then why all the fuss, Doctor?

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
CSO:  And you are also welcome

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: you, of all people should know

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
CSO: He's all yours. ::motions for him to grab Fin_Gers::

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: fumbles trying to reach the comm link on his belt::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::approaches the group, stepping up next to the CNS::::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
CSO:  He tried to take my credit ID to

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
Fin_Gers:  You have something that doesn't belong to you...

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
CSO: Mine too.

CMO-Buchannon says:
::takes the Padd and smashes it:: CEO: anyways I can't see the words to this darn thing

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
CSO:  I had mine in ummm  special place

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO:  That's why I suggested you take advantage of the time we have...  The Gany is leaving and Mike, unfortunately, is not.  ::weak smile::

Host Fin_Gers says:
Capt: I swear I don't have it whatever it is you think I have:

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CNS: Consular, are you alright?

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::nods to Foley as he waits for an answer:::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Grabs him firmly:: I believe you owe these people an answer

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
Fin_Gers: isn’t that right thief. ::pulls Fin_Gers arm tighter::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
FCO:   I'm fine this person tried to steal my credit ID

Host Fin_Gers says:
::still fumbling for the comm link but can't reach it:

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
Fin_Gers: It would be wise to cooperate...if you are not guilty of anything you will be freed, if you are it will be discovered

CSO_Ray says:
:: notices him struggling for something::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CNS: ::raises an eyebrow::: I see...::watches Fin reaching for his link.:::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: that is the problem, As much as I want to transfer and all, I want to stay on the Mede ::tries to hold back tears:: Anyways everyone one of my real good friends transferred

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::backs off as the CSO grabs hold of Fin_Gers, with an angry look on his face::

Host Fin_Gers says:
Capt: ok, ok I lifted your credit ID, but I’ve got a sick mother on Rigel 9 and was trying to get home to her:

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO:  I thought we had established some sort of relationship....

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
FCO:  And he had to reach let's say in a special place to get it

CMO-Buchannon says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Meaning?

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::takes a deep breath and tries to calm himself::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
::furrows his brow as he looks to the CNS:::: CNS: A. special...place?

CSO_Ray says:
::sees the comlink and grabs it::  Fin_gers: is that why you were buying a round of drinks for everyone?

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
::takes the card and reviews the purchase record::  Fin_Gers:  By buying synthahol clothes?

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: special ... yes ::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Yes A special place and leave it at that okay

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO:  I thought of you as a good friend.  Apparently, I do fall into the same light with you.  ::looks down::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
CNS: Leave what at it?  I do not know where this special place is.....

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Never mind Sir

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: Thinks Vulcan’s will never know ::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: Dave, we never.... ::trails off as a tear falls::

FCO_LTjg_Tulvek says:
:::nods and goes back to watching Fin:::

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::is still angry as he sits down::

CEO_Bishop says:
CMO:  What?  Talk to me Teilani.  I know we have been very professional in our relationship, but I want you to know I am here for you....  ::smiles::

Host Fin_Gers says:
:: still can't break away and can only see the brig at the end of this::

CNS_LTjg_Ashworth says:
::looks at the MO and whispers::  MO:  Are you going to be okay

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
CSO:  Has security acknowledged you yet?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I suggest we take him to security immediately

Host Fin_Gers says:
Action: Security arrives and takes Fin_gers to the brig::

CMO-Buchannon says:
CEO: We never really talked. you on one end of the ship while I am on the other. ::sniffles a little bit still holding back tears::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I believe that answer your question

MO_Lt[jg]_Foley says:
::looks over at the CNS with a flash of anger, then blinks slowly and smiles:: CNS: Yea, yea. I'm fine.

Host CAPT_Rhian says:
CSO:  My thoughts exactly...I think I'll have a talk with the Captain of this station after this...ruffians 

Host Fin_Gers says:
<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>



